**Motivation**

Students looking for jobs or co-ops value a particular set of information to make their employment decisions. JobSalt provides the information most critical for students, all in one place, and all tied directly to their University.

"The Most Important Information For Students, All In One Place."

---

**Process**

Initial Planning | Requirements Gathering | Design
---
First Implementation | First Deploy | Rework | Final Deploy
Semester Cycle 1 - Design
Semester Cycle 2 - Implementation + Testing
Each sub-cycle within the semesters are 3 weeks in length

---

**System Features**

**Job Search**

JobSalt pulls job posting data from the University's database, as well as from sources around the internet.

**Alumni Connections**

Use the University's alumni database to see who works where. They may even be willing to help you in your job search.

**Salary Compare**

Compare your offer to the University's salary information for your major.

---

**Architecture**

Each of the four main JobSalt features has a modular structure, allowing the easy addition of new data sources.

---

**Technologies Utilized**

- C#
- HTML
- CSS
- ASP.net MVC4
- Bootstrap